Paris – Thursday, August 23rd 2018 – ARCHOS, the French pioneer of consumer electronics, announces today its ARCHOS Access 57 4G. This new smartphone meets the needs of users looking for a budget-friendly, well built, up to date device, with a fast software offer. The ARCHOS Access 57 4G will be available from October 2018, starting at €79.99.

The ARCHOS Access 57 4G sports a 5.7 inch display, FWVGA+, offering a 960 x 480 resolution in an 18:9 format for enjoyable viewing of web pages, photos and videos, with rich and vibrant colors, anytime.

This perfectly capable smartphone is powered by a quad core processor, with 1 GB of RAM and 16 GB of internal storage, for performing daily tasks, including a Micro SD slot to expand memory up to 64 GB.

The ARCHOS Access 57 4G runs Google Android Oreo Go edition, with optimized app-launching speed, exclusive light-weight versions of bundled apps, enhanced storage scanning and clearing up, improved data-saving features for an all-around and fluid experience.

This attractive handset also flaunts all the essential in a compact body: 2 cameras (2 MP * FF at the front and 8 MP * AF at the back), a 2,400 mAh battery for a suitable one day use, a large variety of ports, slots and sensors (2x Nano SIM, Bluetooth, GPS, headphone jack, 3D G sensor, etc.).

Availability and Price:
The ARCHOS Access 57 4G will be available from October 2018 throughout Europe, on www.archos.com and on the shelves of ARCHOS distribution partners, starting at €79.99.

The ARCHOS Access 57 4G will be previewed at IFA 2018, from August 31st to September 5th, IFA Next, Hall 26, Booth 202.
About ARCHOS
ARCHOS, a pioneer in consumer electronics, continues to innovate and revolutionize the consumer electronics market. Among others, the French manufacturer was first with an HDD MP3 player in 2000, a multimedia player in 2003, Google Android powered tablets in 2009, a connected Smart Home in 2014 and PicoWAN, the first collaborative network dedicated to the IoT, in 2016. Today, ARCHOS designs and democratizes solutions with high innovation value: tablets and smartphones, home and IoT, urban mobility, and security and blockchains. With headquarters in France, offices in Europe and in Asia, ARCHOS has become a strong pan-European player. ARCHOS is quoted on Compartment C of Eurolist, Euronext Paris, ISIN Code: FR0000182479.
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ARCHOS Access 57 4G
Main specifications
Starting at €79.99

Hardware
CPU: Quad core @ 1.4 GHz
GPU: Mali T820
RAM: 1 GB
Internal storage capacity: 16 GB
Expandable storage: Micro SD
Size & weight: 157 * 75 * 10.2 mm – 171 g

Screen
Diagonal size: 5.7 inches
Resolution: FWVGA+ - 960 x 480
Technology type: TN – 2.5D curved

Software
Operating system: Google Android 8.1 Oreo Go edition
Application store: Google Play Store
Internet browser: Google Chrome
Voice assistant: Google Assistant Go
Google apps: Gmail Go, Maps Go, Youtube Go, Drive, Play Music, Photos, Calendar, Play Movie, Duo, Contacts, Messages

Wireless technologies
SIM placement and type: 2x Nano SIM
2G: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz
3G: 900/2100 MHz
4G: 800/1800/2600 MHz
Data rates: 150/50 Mbps in 4G, 42/11 Mbps in 3G
WiFi: b/g/n
WiFi direct
Bluetooth: 4.2 + LE
GPS and Glonass
FM radio

Camera
Front camera: 2 MP * FF
Back camera: 8 MP * AF
Video recording: 1080 @ 30 fps

Power
Battery size: 2,400 mAh – Li-Ion – Removable
Battery weight: 50 g
Battery life: 80 hours / standby – 15 hours / talk time
Charging adaptor: 5V – 600 mA – Micro USB

Ports and sensors
Loudspeakers
Audio-out: Mini-jack 3.5mm
Microphone
Proximity sensor
3D G-sensor
Micro USB